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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Chell's Of Lytham from Fylde. Currently, there are 18
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Ray Chapman likes about Chell's Of Lytham:
We had been out all day and ice cream was definitely on my plans, so was glad to see Chell's! The ice cream
selection wasn't bad and there were so many flavours I wanted to try! We settled with salted caramel, toffee,

raspberry sorbet and...double choc and enjoyed them all. The raspberry sorbet was especially memorable Was
tempted to go back for more, but decided against it. There is always next time! read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also
come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WLAN is available at no extra cost. What Louis

Hunter doesn't like about Chell's Of Lytham:
... to a special waitress! I called for coffee and cake an afternoon and sat outside with our dog. A waitress came
to take our order, and when I asked what cakes they gave a very theatrical sigh and said she had no idea...and I

should go and look for me! Maybe everything was true above, but the message could have been improved
without the sigh, the Shrug and the instruction to look for me was delivered more pleasantly. A great café that is
left off by a specific employee. The extensive range of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a

visit to Chell's Of Lytham, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are excited about the extensive selection of
traditional meals and love the typical English cuisine. We offer not only sweet pieces, cakes and simple snacks,

but also cold and hot drinks, Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
SORBET

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
RASPBERRY

CARAMEL

SALMON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

FISH

TOSTADAS

DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 9:00-17:00
Monday 9:00-17:00
Tuesday 9:00-17:00
Wednesday 9:00-17:00
Thursday 9:00-17:00
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